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hobse NAILSRailroad Time Table. The Colonnade Hotel. Philadelphia, ia m MANUFACTURED!MOLINE.TELEGEAPEIC. model establishment. It is superb in both
CHICABO.BOOZ ISLAND ft PACIFIC S. 8. style and appointment and its table and

service cannot be excelled.ABGUS HEADQUAKTEES-MOtlHE- ,Telegraphed to the Sockliland Argw.OIHa 1ABT TB1IKB LI ATX
and Book StoreIt 9.00 a. m.: 4:30 p.m.; and 0:35 p. m. Trains I Richards & Sohrbeck's Drug

opposite First National Bank Pasqfinffpra arrivinir in New York bvwhere all ordersarrive from west as above.
bTsinessIs-- tiT&& "bEC y f the Grand Central Depot will find

C HAMMER ED AND FINISHED

6 6 7 8 9 10Train
60INS WIST TRAIN L11VB

At 8:40 a.m.; 10:10 a. rn., and 6:00 p. m.
arrive from the east as above.

ness notices should be handed in by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

the new and comtortable Hotel ueyonshire,
which is opposite the main entrance on
42d street, the most convenient and inex
pensive place to stop. It is a modern

WESTESK UNION BAILBOAD.
FOR RACINE & MILWAUKEE.

LWATI ABRIVI hotel, and first-clas- s in all its appointments.
Day Express and Mall 9:05 am 6:00 am
Nls?ht Express 10:15 pm 6:60pi Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k workThe night express leaving Rock Inland every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri specialities at The Aroius Office. No

pains will be spared to please customers.
Satisfaction euaranteed. tf

ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on through tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Throngh tickets only good on

NOTJ.S HEHE AND THERE.
The C3al miners of Springfield are on

a strike.
The Scott County Agricultural Asso-cio-

offer this year $15,000 in premiums
and about $5,C00 for horsesjon the track.

The state auditor has revoked the
license of the Chicago Life Insurance Com-
pany, and forbids its agents to do business
in Iowa.

A stiff breeze blew clouds of dust
through our streets to-da- making it very
unpleasant for pedestrians. People on the
levee were kept busy shoveling dirt from
their eyes.

J. II. Walters, of Molinc, informed
the police this morning that his room had
been burglarized of a pair of pants, $4 in
money, and a silver watch footiog up a
total loss of about $40.

It is said the firemen on the various
roads running into this city have been
called upon to subscribe money to assist
the firemen on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad, who are now on a strike.

The Rock Island District Camp Meet-
ing Association of the Methodist Episcopal
Church will hold its annual meeting com-
mencing Wednesday evening, Aug. 15,
and continuing for one week at the camp
grounds in Tyndall's Grove, four miles
south of Milan.

The other day Mrs. S, Powers informed
Marshal Hawes that somebody had stolen

More About the St. Xiouis Banks.
St. Louis. July 18. The president of

the Butchers' and Drovers' bank, says he
has every reason to believe the depositors
will leave the adjustment of the difficulties
of that bank in his hands and will accept
the proposition made by him, he thinks an
assessment of $25 per share will be re-
quired on stockholders to close up the
business speedily, and ia confident that
this sum or at least the greater part of it
will be returned to them when the assets
are realized upon.

The directors of the North St. Louis
Savings association have discussed several
proDOsitions for the settlement of their
affairs with a view to reopening the bank
and resuming business. The assets of this
association are $150,000 above liabilities.

As an evidence of returning confidence,
it may be said that the Broadway SaviDgs
Association which felt the run of Saturday
and Monday as severely as any bank, re-
ceived a large number of new amounts
yesterday and its deposits were about
$8,000 in excess of any previous day.

iuib usin.

ST. LOUIS 36 SOCK ISLAND B. B.
Slid SOUTH TBAIWS LIATI

At 8:00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. daily,
ABRIVI PROM ST. LOUIS

At 9:90 a.m. dally. and 9:15 p.m.
StXSUXO T8AIN3 1,1471

At 4:30 p.m.
ABRIVI PROM 8TIHL1H9 -

At 10:40 a.m.

fEOSIA It EOSSlsLAND BAILWA7.
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FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made oi the best

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

Orders filled promptly and at tha lowest
rates by

GLOBE NAIL COM'Y

Tho Ausable Nails
are Ilammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality isfidly Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron ami hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'j,
35 Chambers St., New York.

JAMAIGfi
Eastern E. 5 50 a.m. Mail A Ex. 1:02 p, ml

BSfTbere were 28 tramps registered
at Magistrate Swander'a this morning.

JSuperintendent Kerns' street force
were at work on Lincoln avenue, near
Henry's brick yard, yesterday.

JSBinding of every description done
at close figures at The Argus bindery.
All kinds of printing cheaper than else-
where in the three cities. First class work
guaranteed. tf.

fiA meeting was held in the club
room, in the basement of the Keator
House, last night, in the interest of the
proposed new military company. The
committee reported 101 names on the
petition.

5The peopie on Wells street com-
plain loudly about the saw dust and
shavings thrown on the foot of Wood and
Spring streets by Keator & Son. They
claim that it endangers their property in
case of a fire.

fiThe bridge on Wells street, across
the ditch near the Pump Works, is in a
very dangerous condition for teams. There
is a hole in the middle large enough to ad-

mit a horses' leg, which is liable to be ex-
pensive to the city unless repaired at once.

JS Tramps and base ballists seem to
be about the only things around here in
which there is - any life. The nine that
was so badly beaten last week have re-
covered sufficiently to invite their ocpo-nen- ts

to another contest to be played next
Thursday, and limit the game to 6 in-

nings,
"The committee of councilman ap-

pointed to confer with the saloon keepers
for the purpose of settling licenses cases,
called a meeting, but one of the committee

Uvir $3,000,000 arrived here yesterday in.by express for banking purposes.
ST. liOuis, July 18. The bank rrat- -

SPECIAL NOTICES. ters are very quiet this morning, and busi-
ness seems to be progressing in all in This eleeaut nrenaration is prepared from the

trite Jamaica Gineer. combined with choice arofrom her a pair of gold spectacles, valued at
$6,50, from the counter in Buford & Taystitutions in the regular wav.

man x ax. i w p, m. western hi. 6:03 p.m.
Way Freight 6;20a. m. Way Freight 3:25 p.m.

The 6:00 a.m. train makes close connection at
alva with C B fc Q, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with P P & J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld, St Lonis and all points south and southwest,

arriving In St Lonis at 7:00 p m.
The 1 :50 train makes close connection at Galva

with C B A i R R, for the west; arriving atQulncy
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with IB AW, and T
P A W., for points cast and southeast,

BOSS ISLAND & HE3CE3 CO., B. B.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m., and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. in. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 3:00 p. in.

matirs and French brandv. and is vastlyit is

suspen- -

superior to every other Extract or Kssenae of Ginlor s store. U pon investigation it was dis
ported that the Washington
Association at Washington, Mo ger before the public all of which are preparedcovered that they had been taken bv with alcohol by the old proc-.ss- .ded yesterday. No particulars. Henry Nold, who supposed they were the

property of Justice llayden, to whom he
brought them. Ilaydeu, however, not

Cholera Morbus,Heavy Failure in New York.
NEW York, July 18. The failure is Cramos. Pains. Diarrho-- and Dysentery are in

etantlv relieved by it. It will reuder an attack ofannounced of L. Blumgart k Co. im claiming them, Nold retained possession
until they were recovered by Marshalporters of woolens and vest goods. White

IT IS AN ERONEOUS IDEA that disease can-
not be cured except by taking large quantities of
medicines into the stomach. In a great many cases
of which much injury ia done, althongh the disease
in point be actually cured. The coats of the stom-ac-h

by continued use of nauseating mixtures, fre-

quently become so much disordered that the diges-
tive function is seriously Injured the result of
which is dyspeps.a. nervousness, colics, alternate
dlarrhiea and costiveness, flatulence, nightmare,
etc. Would it not. therefore, be very desirable to
possess a remedy, which being applied externally
would excite the absorbents to increased action,
and thus carry off through this medium, the delete-
rious principle which ib the direct cause of the dis-
ease? Surely every thinking man will admit that
this would not only be the most pleasant, but by
far the safest means to effect the desired end. The
almost superhuman cures performed by the Ara-
bian physicians in the days of old were mainly ef-

fected by this course of tieatnient, and the ingredi

cnolera .Morbus tmpossiDle.il taken wnen tne symp-
toms of this dangerous complaint first manifest
themselves. BOSTON.Hawes.

Among the ioiured train men at the
street. It is estimated their liabilities
are between $400,000 and $500,000. while
their assets are thought to be oomnara Cramps and PainsBrighton railroad disaster, a few week ago.

on theC. It. I. & P. road, will be remem-
bered John Moore, the fireman, of LIND, HAGERTY & Cu.

AUTISTIC TAILORING

ZIMMER & STEBEMANg,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

whether produced by indigestion, impropper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence of ice
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature,
are immediately relieved by it. One ounce added
to a gallon of

Wilton, who had a thigh and a leg broken,
involving the ankle. It was at first thought

lively small. The principal creditors are
business houses in Europe; three promi-
nent English firms are known to be credi-
tors to the amount of $200,000. The
failure is attributed to losses by recent
heavy failures of other firms, and by a
too liberal system of credits. The firm is

PRACTICALthat the limb could be saved, but last week I

Ice Waterit was tound otherwise, and on Saturday
evening Dr. W. S. Robertson amnntat.l

Deing aosent, adjourned without ac-
complishing any thing. This matter ought
to be attended to and not allowed to go any
farther entailing additional expenses upon
the city, if it is possible to settle with
them upon any thing like reasonable

ents of which 11 G. KARRELL'S CELEBRATED
ARABIAN LINIMENT is composed, are extricated
from rare plants peculiar to Arabia. This great
I.ininieut (which is now to be had of moet respecta-
ble drutrglsts and merchants in every town in the

and sweetened, forms a mixture which, as a cool
pur- - ing, bealthv and refreehins! Summer Beverage, hassaid to have lost large sums by the

chase of gold. no equal. Barrels of ice "wate, prepared in thisAVE JOST RECEIVED A LARGE AMD WELL
assorted stock of illwrights !H

the leg, taking off the member at
about midway between the knee and
ankle. The patent is resting comfortably,
and no fears are entertained as to the

way, may he drank without tne sllehtest injury ;
and happy is th man who finds in this a substitute
for spirituous liquors Its value to tbe Farmer, lhe

terms. The probabilities are that theyFurther from the Indian War.
San Francisco, July 18, A Wa'la- - will be willing to meet tne city halt-wa- y Mechanic ancULjiborer cannot be

English and .French Cassimeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Suiting, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

it is so cheap as to be within the reach of all; soa dispatch says the Indians killed SSrOkerberg and Elmstedtsre at work nueiy navorea ts to ne enjoyed rjy lovers ot the Contractors & Builders

United States) is daily enecting cures which seemed
beyond the power of medicine to control consump-
tion, bronchitis and liver complaints in their first
stages, nervous affections, indigestion, enlalge-meu- t

of the spleen, scrofurons tumors, goitre, etc.,
are frequently cured, and always relieved by its
use. It is unsurpassed as an anodyne relieving
severe pains in a lew minutes after its application,
it soothes the irritated nerves, and produces that
delightful tranquility so grateful to the nervous in-
valid. Sprains, bruises, wounds, burns, sore throat
chilblains, rheumatism, sun pain, etc., are speedily

in earnest, and within two weeks will have nnest liquors.Let tha old Bourbons try it on.
Philadelphia Times.

By all?means let the country have a fair
two magnificent two story stores. There
has been some negotiations between them Dyspepsia,

Of all descriptions of

three men and one girl in Cow Creek. Old
Salty, a Spokane chief, believes 50 of hit
warriors have gone to join Joseph's band;
they are beyond his control. Col. Green
with his column has reached Little Salmon
river from the south. A messenger trom
Smookhalla and Spokane Jerry, non-trea- ty

opportunity to test the strength of the now and the secret societies, relative to adding
a tmrd story tor their use, but as yet it

Flatulency, Slnggieh Digestion, want of Tone and
Activity in th Stomach and Bowels, Oppression
after eating, are sure to be relieved by a single dosecured by it, and for nearly ail ailments in horses or

BE3ALIAS.

WILLIAM L. EOBINSON,
MAUrPACTUBEli OP

has availed nothing: as they were unable
apparently controlling elements of the Re-
publican party which openly or sullenly op-
pose the policy of the President. Iowa

cattle, requiring an external application, it is an el
fectnal remedy. taken after each meal. A great want exists lor ato agree upon terms for a lease; the socie

Spokane chiefs, announce their desire to i ottering $3i:5, and the proprietor askjust missed a chance of putting forward ex Restorative Stimulanting f400. 1 his looks like an excellentE E GALIA LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS 1

The rjnblic are cautioned asalnst another coun Drat? "nts and Specifications for Flonrin? Mills
remain friendly and go on to a reservation,
provided one is set apart for them and
food furnished tor the winter.

opportunity for the societies to secure free from serious objection", yet palatable, even in-
viting to the sensitive palate, which will create no
morbid appetite for itself, and operate as an assis

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Oram Elevators nra.deterfeit, which has lately made its appearance.called commodious lodge room at reasonable out on short notice. Are prepared to take conW. 15. t arrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger tant to digestion, as well as perform the lunctionsfigures, tour or five lodge could comous of all the counterfeits, because his having the Failure of St. Lonis Banks not Affecting of a stimulant. Huch we confidently believe is tobine and pay a rent of $400, and thereby
tracts for building and machinf ry, and give person-
al attention to a., be details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mall or in person.

name of Farvell, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. oe tonnd inChicago Banka. mase a saving oi at least fiuu per yearand tbey will perhaps only discover their error Chicago, July 18. The St. Louis bank

troubles have produced scarcely a DerceD- -
At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No..l 525 Noupon what they are now paying, and at the SANFORO'S JAMAICA GINGER,when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef

t 8. Washington street PJEORlA. ILLfects. same time aid in improving. the appear
- r ( i . t AiMrep Irk-Box.St-

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows, Masons, Drmds, Knights of

Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Societiis.

DEALER IN

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

8SS Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

The genuine article ia manufactured only by H. an legsnt combination of tbe True Jamaica Ginger
with the Choicest Aromatics. It is beyond all com

tible impression on the banking institutions
here, Tljere has been a small run by

auce oi one oi tne Desi Dusmess corners in

secretary Uelknap or uovernor, as he is
the niol't earnest leader that state has to
antagonize civil service refcrm and section-
al peace. Ohio has uot yet thrown away
her opporiunity, and Ben Wade is just the
man out of employment. Pennsylvania
has Don Cameron, who can be put at the
head of the ticket for Governor next year,
and when he pulls the anti-Haye- s team
through he can step over to the Senate.
Jersey has a superb representative man in
Robinson, who can take a shy at the Gov-
ernorship and nobody will mistake who and
what won or lost after the election. New
York can fall back upon Cornell for
Governor next time and give her
people an opportunity to prove how they

G. Parrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole
sale druL'trist. No. IT Main street, Peoria, Illinois, the city. parison tbe most healthy, invigorating tonic and

light depositors to-da- y on the btate Savings, stimnlmit befo.e the public. It is earnestly recom Notice.mended to the weak and nervous, to those recover
to whom all applications lor Agencies mufi ne

Be sure von ret it with the letters II . G.
before Fan-ell'- ttitts-1- 1. G. FARRELL'S and his

out there is nothing like a rush, and the ing from debilitating diseases, and to the aged, to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
of the Stockholders of the Molinebant officers say they Irequently pay out wnom it imparts warmth and vigor.signature on the wrapper, all other are counter

feits.

CITY COUNCIL.

Special Meeting Official Report. and Rock Island Street Ratlwar ComDanv for tbemore in a icrenoon in tne ordinary course
of business than they have.up to 1 o'clockSold bv all drucrjrists and by regular authorized SAMPLES FREE election of Directors, will ba held at 4 o'clock P.

aircnts throughout the United States.ROOT BEER. M,on W ednesday, the 23th day of July, 1877, at
the office of the Company. In Aegi s Block, No. 3,
(op stairs.)fjenn REWARD will be paid for a bottle of anyIt is probable that the run will

cease entirely as that inaugura DJJJ otner txiraet or ttenee oi Jamaica Uln- -
ger if found to equal it in fine flavor, pnrity and

V;iTY COUNCIL UOOM, HOCK ISLAND,
July 17. 7 :30 P. m. Council met in spe

3BPrice 2." and 50 cents, and $1 DOT bottle.
AliESTS WANTED in every town, village and

hamlet in the United Statss, in which one is not al-

ready established. Address II. G. Farrell as above,
accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

ted yesterday on the t idehty has to-da- y J. M. BUFORD, Sec'y,
HdlOt of M. & ii. I. ST., R. R. CO.prompt medicinal effect. Largest, Cheapest andwculd htve elected him in l;it. it necceased. Best. Take no otlwrnntil yon have given it a trial.essary to strenenten tne t'ctet Uhamber- - cial session. Present Mayor Butler and

Aids. Carse, Lujdy. Schlemmer. Iluber,

KNAPP'S
Extract ofRoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.

sold Dy ail nolesaie and Ketaii Druggists, Uro-cers- ,

and Dealers in Medicines. Price, 60 cents.Oreg'on Investigation. A witness admits Notice to Butcherslam could be put on as hind rider for
Lieutenant Governor. Maine has Blaine, Simmons. Woods. Crooks, and Uarnock Dealers should purchase original packages of one

dozen to obtain the trial bottles for fre distribu-
tion. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and

that he has sworn falsely.
Portland, July 18. Before the Con Absent, Aids. ONeil and Davis.the "leader of leaders," among the insur

gents, and he could step down from the vv noiesaie uruggims, Boston.gressional Uommittee A. iU. Jjake swore The Mayor stated the object of the
meeting was to consider the matter of

SCHE2TCJrS SEA weed toxic.
In the atmosphere experienced here during the
summer months, the lethargy produced by the heat

takes away the desire for wholesome food, and frc-qn-

perspirations reduce bodily energy, particu-

larly tliOBj suffering from the effects of debilltata- -

that his testimony given recently that h
saw $1900 paid Mosier to vote for Grover rebuilding the bridges at Milan. Alder..Ti l . m

The attention of Drugp:sts and Beer Maker? is
called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest and pleananten beverages known is
made from this Exlract.the repntatlon of which has
been well establiabed for over 80 years, and the

sales tor it in those localities where it has
been med fully indorse its merites. This Extract,

Senate, as did Hamlin in 1S56, run for
Governor, sweep the Sttte by twenty
thousand or so- - if the votes can be got
and then go back to the Senate. New

man jjunuy moved mat the vouncu, as

And all other Persons.
AT A REGULAR MEETING OP THE ROCK

Island Board of Health, held the 9th Inst,
the following resolution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That no person shall be permitted to
slaughter any animaH within the city limits prior
to November 1st. 18T7.

JOHN L. REED. City Clerk.

was lalsu, ana that he had given it under
Uommitt.ee ot the whole, go ont topromise of being subpoened to Washington

the bridees at 9 o clock mornHampshire hus Chandler, whose front
IIT-Il- i 1 i. 'aand getting money for his story. A man Electricitying, inspect the premises, and there deting diseases. lu order to keep a natural healthful named High bad made this offer and he

from which the popular Beverage known as

KXAVRS ROOT BEER
Is made, is put np In bottles at 25c., 50cn $3, and In
half gallon and trallon cans 5 and flO each.

cide what is best to be done. Carriedactivity of the system we must resort to artificial had witness of the fact.
name is imam, the prince ot soreheaos
over the policy of sectional peace and pub-
lic integrity, and why not take him for
Governor up in the Granite State?

A petition of ii. C- - Connelly andicans. For this purpose Schcnck's Sea Weed Ton JAMAICA GHTQE2.FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECStrikers Stopping Freight on the Balti others asking that an appropriation ofic is very effectual. A few doses will create an ap
There is no lack of material to make apetite and give fresh vigor to the enervated body $100 be made by the Council in the

construction of a sewer to connect with
TRIC BATTERY FOR

25 CENTS.
more tt Ohio, R. B.

Baltimore, July 18. The strikers have BEWARE, OP WORTHLESS IMITAFor dyspepsia, it is invaluable. Many eminent
physicians have doubted whether dyspepsia can be the lwenty nrst street sewer running

popular demonstration in the Republican
party if the growlers will just posses the
pluck to do it, and the clean way to score

control of the Baltimore & Ohio road and
stop all freight trains at Keyser, Grafton,permanently cured by the drugs which are gener Collins' Voltaic Plasterthrough the alley north ot Bee Harper s

add.tion. Alderman Lundy moved thatMartinsburg and heeling. The Mat up the game so that nobody can mibunder- - TIONS AND COUNTZEIEITS.
ally employed for that purpose. The Sea Weed
Tonic in itB nature is totally different from such
drugs. It contains no corrosive minerals or acids;

it be granted. Lost by the followingthews lixht guard arrived at Martinsburg
and their officers are in consultation with

stand it, will be tor ade, Cameron, Kob-eso- n,

Cornell, Blaine and Chandler to run vote:
in fact It assists the regnlar operations of nature, leas Aldermen Lundy and Woodsthe state authorities.

which makes respectively, 10. 25, 2U0, 4u0 and 800

gallons of Beer. General Depot,
btii Hudson Street NEW VOKK

And sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent
Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices.

For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

riNAKSIAL

SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

9500,000 has been made in a single investment
f liw. This of course Is an extraordinary occur-
rence; but ordinarily can realize say f25,000.
Even sums as low as f 1 can be safely invected.when
favorable result can show a profit of f.r.0t!0.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR A CO. Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N. T.

and supplies her deficiencies. The tonic in Its na lhe ring leaders ol the strikers at BOWN'SXT t n r , ,
iays Aiuermen tjarse, schlemmer.

for Governor in their respective States.
Probably nrt one of them would be elected,
but then they would settle the principles,
and that's worth something these disjoint
ed political times.

Grafton, who made the attack upon non
striking firemen have been arrested.

ture so much resembles the gastric juice that it is
almost identical with that fluid. The gastric juice
I the natural solvent which, in a healthy condition

Huber. Simmons, Brooks, and Warnock
6.

ESSENCE OFof the body causes the food to be digested; and

Cures Fains and Aches.
It equalizes the
it subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures ruptures and Strains
It removes pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
It cures Kheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable in Paralysis
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cares Spinal Weakness.
It is grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is safe. Reliable, and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It is endorsed by electricians.

Fire and Killing- - of a Young Girl in Kj. A report of the City Engineer on the
when this juice is not excreted in sufficient quanti Cincinnati, July 18. An unknown cost of constructing a trench and buildAmontr the large army of tramps whichties, Indigestion, with nil Its distressing symptoms party set fire to the house ot Wm. Ander ing a sewer on twenty-seven- th street

and rifth avenue, amounting to abouthave visited this city for years regularly,
the most desperate and fearless is a fellow

follow. The Sea Weed Tonic performs the duty of
the gastric juice when the latter Is deficient

son, near Worthville, Ky., at an early
hour yesterday morning, while the family $1,926.05, was read and ou motion ofSchenck's Sea Weed Tonic sold by all Druggists, named James Martin. He is a stout builtwere asleep. A daughter 16 years old Alderman Carse, the Mayor and City

Engineer were instructed to have afellow, wiry aud athletic, and not afraid ofawoke, came to the front door and opened MICA
dpman or devil. To-d- ay he was arrested byit, and immediately several shots were trench made so as to carry off the water

at the Engineer's of aboutofficers Pat and Mike Purcell, and it wasfired, eleven shots took effect upon the
A. CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and in
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de

Collins' Voltaic PlasterSB.sa.sim.s2n.ssoi only by persuasive means that they weregirl's person, inflicting wounds from which $700.
Adjourned.she died, iso reason for the deed is known. enabled to take him to jail. Y hue wait-

ing in the hall for the jailer, George Leo
is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, its
inventor, aa old physician, to be the best plaster ia
the world of medicine. The nnion of tbe two great

cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe that
will cure yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This great PREPARED ONLY BTJ. L. Reed. City Clerk.nard, to come and open the outer door medical agents, viz: Electricity and Medical GumsFOREIGN ISTJEWS.

Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTUINGIIAM
& CO., No. 12 Wall street. New York pnblish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Keport, which tney send free to
any address, in addltion.fi a large number of edi

remedy was discovered by a missionary in South leading into the jail corridors, Martin and and Essences, fully justifies the claim, and entitles'The fire Bricade" of the ShermanConstantinople, July 18 SafvetAmerica. Send a envelope to the this remedy to rank foremost among all curative
louse. Chicago, numbers 200 stronir. and is I tomponnds for all external Aches and Pains.Pasha, the Turkish foreign minister, hasRev. Josbph T. In man Station House Frederick Brown

Mike Purcell had some words, and the fel-

low becoming very abusive, it became nec-
essary to remind him of his position by tap

11 J:ilJ . . , . I D.!UV...,. Sold by all Druggists, and sentresigned. Aarafi Pasha, once foreign minNew Tork City, wcu ujiueu. nu a nre-aiar- m in every on receipt of 25 cents for one, or fl 25 for six, or S
S5 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted byroom, and all partitions and floors solidister, and once an ambassador to V ienna

succeeds. Safvet Pasha has been long be- - brick and cement, the Sherman is as safe wittKS X POiTjH, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
ping him once or twice with the billy on
the side of the head. Quickly jerking out
a big knife he made a bound for the off-

icers who jumped back, officer Pat pulling
as human ingenuity can make it.MATHEWS' heyed to favor peace. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

notice.Departure of Mr. Tildcn, Mr. Eigelow and A LL SALOON KEEPERS are warned against sel- -LIQUID STARCH GLOSS 1

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of tho sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frotuikoham &
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried Integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell wbatare termed "PriviligeH"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-

uable, and by following it many haye made for-une- s.

New York Metropolis.

BASINS POWSEB

THEMQST PERFECT MADE.

New YorH Market. THIS RELIABLE PREPARATION, one of heC. W. Field for Europe. C. Peck any intoxicatingling or givingNw York, Jnly 17. drinks after this date, A reward ia offered to any oldest of American Pharmaceutical Products, still
maintains its enviable reputation, and finds aNew York, July 18. Samuel J. Til- -Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

goods, making hem whiter and clearer ttan one that can prove that they saw any person sell or

bis pistol, and levelling it at tbe fellow, told
him to drop bis knife. Martin paid no at-

tention to Purcell' s.orders, nor yet to his
pistol which was within two feet of him oa
a dead aim for his heart, but kept making

den, Secretary of State Bigelow and steadily increasing sale without advertising, andgive mm any strong anna.
FINANCIAL.

Gold- - 1 05.
Money
Governments Firm.

wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from Cyrus W. Field sailed to-da- y in the
steamship Scythia for Europe, Good bye

tlgneoj MKS. 1. U. PUCK,
3d avenue, near Weyerhauaer's Mill.

TJnion copy. 17d2Usticking. Trial bottle free. O. S. Bonds US cent 5-- 1881 MSK
Its high reputation has tempted the cnpidlty of

parties, whose only excuse for their unfair simula-
tions, exists in the great popularity of the original,
and accidental similarity of their names.

Put np In 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro was said to friends from 9 until 11 o clock, lhtt5 old l.ue
threatening demonstrauons.and Purcell not
liking to fire, backed away fom the fellow,
oaitinc, "George, George 1" Martin hadTilden will return in October. " M lSMftn.w 1.085" " 1S7 1.08W

cers and Drnggista.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. T. BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER

is protected by the private Proorietarv Stanrn ofShow Cases.
backed the two officers into the --offica off the manufacturer, which is inco.porated with theWeather probabilities.

" " 1S08 Lllia
V. 8. 10.40's 1.13
Sew 5'b 1.11X
Currency 6'a ..l.S43

Washington. July 1 8. The Signal S er the hall, when the jailor appeared, and,
takinir in the situation at a glance, picked

steel plate engraving, ,

The attention of Druggists and the trade generally.AINDSEY'S BL000 SEARCHER, vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this OASESSHOWup Harvey's cane, and struck the desperado is cauea to ine trice fi oi
COMMERCIAL.

Wheat Dull; m buyers' favor; no sales.
I tbe jtre&toit Elooa remedy of the A

Tetter. Hcrofol. Lloert, BoiU, Pimplw, ud all! forenoon indicate the following weather
Cince or twice before he dropped him, whenBlood dtaetiMS Tt to Its wonderful uowsrs. probabilities. for this afternoon and to Corn liull: without decided chancre: 1 hi'.3.iTiirA ninod Is the mnntw of health. Read ! tbe knife fell out of bis hands, and he was Mi y wwwrn mixea.H cured my ton or Bcrotula. J. iff. arooica. night. ALL STILES. 3N1LISH A FRENCHPaittMviU. O. ' U ured mt blld of Er?P- 4 uatsuui i and drooping; 8356 mixed western.

riu.".Vn JP Smeltzw. Larimer. Pa. Prto Cl.l Indications for the northwest: Cooler secured and locked up in a cell. He was
one of the most desporate fellows Pat Pus--&. B. HKLLEKH 4 CO., Prop, PttMbnrfch, P. northwest winds, rising barometer, clear

steadier; if 3a.
Lard Firmer ; 9 309 40.
Whieky- -l J4. CHEAPESTTb wnuine baa our nam on hottore of wrappers. MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICALcell ever handled. but he ought to haveweather followed by higher temperature, winged him. Dav. Dem,and possibly easterly winds Thursday. PLACEChicago M.arttet. PREPARATIONS,Camplaorme ! Chicaoo, Jnly 17.The tT&ited States Still Ahead. In Froduo. Vacant Places in the dental ranks will

.a a Wheat Weak ana lower: 1 39 Jnly; 1 16K Ant. In the City. Send for Price List.in? Cotton, never oocur n yoa piace your trust in Which will be mailed on application.Is the most effectual remedy sold, Is a luxury to Sozodont. From youth to age it will keepLondon, July 18. The yearly Review J. E. BERRY, Prop.,Oata Firmer; 32 cash ; 28i Aug.
Rye- - Firmer: 63.
Barley Unchanged.the enauoel of the teeth 6potless and ummof trade, issued by the British customs

use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant reuet,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
baa a pleasant and refreshing odor. It will imme
riiatj.lv rHevn and onre Rheumatism, Chronic and paired. It has the same effect upon themcommissioners, shows the United States 90 State Street,New rye and barley wer in market to day.

Pork Heavy and lower: 13 UK&18 10 cash ; 12 95that kyanization has upon wood: renderhave resumed their position as the chiefAcute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, UeSdaohe and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, SprainB and Bruises, 1300 July 18 ft4 Aug.ine them impervious to decay. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.source of cotton supply, much to the detri 4ra v eaa ana lower; 8 87H cash ; 9 97l4 Aug.Bunions and Chilblains, jtrnpuonn oi uic di u, All fractures, except of the bones, curedment of India, which sent 965,000 cwt. lessPain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and bcalds. LIVE STOCK.by Spaulding s Glue.in 7G than in i5.For sale bv all umggists. Hoga Receipt 14,000; light 4 9333 00; common

FREDERICK BR0WU,
Etabliihe 1832.1

IMPORTING. MANUFACTURING AND DIS-

PENSING CHEMIST,

Contingent Alliance of Italy and Russia. 10 cnoice neavy 4 icxgw ju.
Cattle iuiet; receipt 5,000.Excursion to Muscatine.

EGBERT G. LUTKE,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGL&S.)

'
. Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

PATENTS. Pa&is, July 18 It is reported an active
On Sunday next the Diamond Joe willalliance between Italy and Russia will be St. Louis Market.carry an excursion from this city to Musmade in case Austria should interfere in the r Bt. Louis, Jnly 17.

catine leaving at a o clock a. m., and reHENRY ORTH,
United States, Canadian and General

Wheat --Firmer; No red 1 40 ; No 3, 1 32&present war.$0NE THIRD IS SAVED turning at S ocloclr. p. m. rare lor the
round trip To cents each. Good musio inArrested fox Smuggling.

New York, July 18. Charles Long--Patent Solicitor, 'T'-
"'-

attendance. Tickets for sale by
Geo. Lamont,

17d5t. Agent
bottom, storekeeper of a steamer, hag
been arrested oa charge of smuggling

I4U.
Corn Dull; 46H46?i.
Oata Dull ; Si bid. . ?

Rye ta.
Whisky -- 1 08.
Pork- - 13 85.
Lard Doll; 8 76.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs Receipt 8,400 firmer i 4 651 90,

Milwaukee Market.

Civil and Meohaai5al Engineer, bilks and laees.
The Celebrated Vienna Bread.

Office. Federal Buildiixers Among the numerous ai tides Doolet'sHeavy Coal Salsa on th 25th Inst.

North East Corner Fifth and Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brown's GINGER will be foand invaleabfe tn aft
cases of Cramp or other disorders cavpsd by change
of water or bad water, and a few drops csed regu-
larly by travelers will nsuaJly at as a Preventive,
and ward off sncb attacks. the aged and thosa
recovering from illnes,. a small quantity with a
Jtile sweetened water wilt be found to give strength,
and refreshment: the Ginger having no reaction,
which is the great objection to the use o! alcoholic
stimulants. Producing all the good effects of a
Mustard Plaster, (without the possibility of blister-
ing the skin.) its application on flannel is most effl
caclons. And in the case of persons predisposed
to Rheumatism and Gouty Affections, ft is of great
service, (used to rab with,)

t3PBewars of Counterfeits.

Yeast Powder is used for, are the oele--New lr0RK, July 18. The Delaware,

hi quantity by their perfect purity and great
atrength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the cpmmon
udulterated kind;). Ohtain the genuine. Ob-

serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
linking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured on It bv
STEELE & PRICE,

C&icdflPi St. Louis and VincmnaU,

SHOW CASUS!WASHINGTON, D. C, brated Vienna rolls aud bread, which areLackawana and Western R. R. Co. will Mwiciu, July 17,Branches in Toronto and Ottawa. Canada; Loi.oon, so delicious, palatable aud healthy. If yousell 125,000 tons of coal on the 25th. OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Parte, Benin, eic. Wheat Lower; steady; 142 cash; t)H Aug;have not the recipe send 3 ocnt stamp for
41b Hamilton Street, FEOPIA, ILLfull directions to Doolet & Brother,

New York, and you will et them by re
Corn 49V&.

Oats Firm; 82.
Rye 8. -

Uarley-- W.

Galveston. July 18. The cotton
All Patent matter promptly 'attended to on

terms. Correspondence conducted either
e English, French, Oernian or Ue beandlna- -

Correspondence solicited and orders prompt,
filled. ROBERT Q. LLTICK.

FIELD.BE03.,AgenU.RockiIsUnd.turn maii.worm is reported at various puuta.
vian languages.


